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“Europe in the Middle Ages” Study Guide Unit 12

DIRECTIONS: Write a word or name from the choice box that best answers the question. Some words
or names may be used more than once.

Alcuin
Charlemagne
Charles Martel
chivalry
clergy
Clovis
fealty

fief
Henry II
jousting
knight
lord
manors

_________________________1.
_________________________2.
_________________________3.
_________________________4.
_________________________5.
_________________________6.
_________________________7.
_________________________8.

_________________________9.

_________________________10.

_________________________11.
_________________________12.
_________________________13.

_________________________14.

CHOICE BOX
monasteries
monks
nuns
ordeal
page
Pepin

pope
sacraments
serfs
squire
vassal
William of Normandy

What are women who devoted their lives to the
Roman Church?
What are ceremonies believed to bring salvation, such
as communion and baptism?
What is the Bishop of Rome called?
What are men who live in monasteries and who devote
their lives to the Roman Church?
What are places where monks lived?
What are religious leaders ordained for Christian
ministry?
What monk was hired by Charlemagne to develop a
new system of handwriting?
What ruler called “the Hammer” defeated the Muslims
at the city of Tours and whose descendants are known
as Carolingian?
Who was the greatest Carolingian king known for
bringing education to his empire by starting schools for
both noble and poor boys?
What son of Charles Martel was called “the Short” and
is known for making an alliance with the Church of
Rome?
What English king created a court system of juries and
reformed the legal system of England?
Who started the weak rulers known as the
Merovingian kings?
What type of trial determined a person’s innocence by
dangerous methods such as throwing a tied person
into deep water?
What were farms in the Middle Ages called?
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_________________________16.
_________________________17.
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_________________________25.

What is a person who performed certain duties for a
lord called?
What was a nobleman of the Middle Ages who owned
a manor called?
What was a fee, such as land, paid to a vassal by a lord
in return for loyalty?
What is a promise of loyalty and faithfulness to a lord
called?
What were peasants who lived on manors called?
What is a seven-year-old boy who learned horseman
and fighting by living in a lord’s castle?
What is the code by which a knight was supposed to
behave?
Who won the battle for the English monarchy in 1066
at the Battle of Hastings?
What is a fourteen-year-old boy who learned bow,
sword, and lance fighting by helping his master dress,
caring for his warhorse, and following him on hunts
and battles?
What is a young man twenty-one years or older who
was ceremoniously decreed a mounted soldier after
serving as a page and a squire?
What is a contest between two knights on horses in
which one tries to knock the other off his horse with a
blunt lance?

